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Zero Dark Thirty and it’s off to the Metrolink Station to catch
the train for the California Science Center. The San Bernardino
group arrived in Los Angeles on time, but the train for the
Riverside group was held up, but finally arrived nearly two
hours later. It gave the S.B.
group time to look around
Union Station and go to Olvera
Street and visit the La Placita
Ch u rch " P la za Ch u rch "
founded on August 18, 1814.
Once the group was together at Union Station, it was just another
short ride to the Science Center for the Endeavour & Pompeii
exhibitions. After having a quick brunch the group went their
separate ways to see the exhibits that were of interest - IMAX Hubble 3D, Endeavour & Pompeii
exhibitions.
All were amazing. As a space buff the shuttle was awe inspiring. The shuttle exhibit will be even
better after they finish the new building and display the shuttle vertically. The Mercury, Gemini, and
Apollo spacecraft on display were also very cool. The Pompeii exhibit was well laid out and have a
great sense of history before putting the horror of Pompeii's
destruction on display. I have to admit being rushed for time and
didn't see much else, but what we saw was worth every penny. It
being Sunday and with the summer crowds having returned to
school, the trip was very enjoyable.
Returning to Union Station the group went over to Olvera Street
and browsed the shops. Trying to find a restaurant without a
reservation for our size crowd was going to be a real challenge, but
we did and it was only a 15 minute wait !
After a splendid meal we strolled one more lap around the plaza and then headed back to Union
Station to catch the train for home.
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It was a fine Sunday morning that took us to Siquio’s for this months
TYHTB. They are a new sponsor and the brunch couldn't have been
better. Rita and Sequio greeted our group to the wonderful
assortment of breakfast and lunch items with a delicious selection of
fresh fruits and assorted desserts.
The food selection was well displayed with salads, Mexican breads,
assorted desserts and other goodies for the sweet tooth. The
cheese cake was to die for.
The beverage and liquid refreshment libations contributed to a joyful time. Us senior citizens sure
can have fun too!

Endeavour & Pompeii exhibits

Siquio's Gourmet Mexican Food

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization, Model A
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA.

President’s Message
Hi, Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club Members,
Looking at the past month we had a brunch at one of
our new sponsors, Siquio’s in Colton, which was very
well attended. We took the metrolink to the California
Science Center to see the Pompeii and Endeavor
Exhibits. I think that I learned much more than I could
have ever imaged about the events that lead up to
the destruction of that city. I missed the first trip to
see the Endeavor and I was impressed with the
exhibit that is on display now. I wanted to jump up
there and clean the darn thing because it was dirty.
Coming up is the Constitution Day Car Show in
Redlands which is FREE and gives you the chance
to relax and enjoy reenactments of when our
Constitution was signed. Bring your chairs and relax.
Take your Honey to Bunch will be at Vince’s on the
14th. You get a lot of great spaghetti that even Dave
takes home for two-three meals.
Tonight we will be taking motions for our new officers
for 2015. We need a new President, Treasurer and
new Board members. Become involved in the club
that you enjoy and bring to the club new and exciting
ideas.
Swapmeet---BIGGEST event of the Year. ALL Club
Members, New and Old, Need to help. See John and
Cheri to sign up for duties.
Lets have fun with what we love and keep the love of
The Model A alive. We (me) are getting old and it is
hard to get them on the road so it is our goal to excite
the younger people to push us in helping them to
replace us.

Ron Blackwell
President

Birthdays
1 - Joe Patrick
5 - Virginia Johnson
6 - Kelly Wallace
7 - Rudy Perez
7 - Larry Whipple
8 - Helen Knauer
11 - Jim Jackson
13 - Bill Schubert
15 - Monica Dirac
19 - Pam Boyd
22 - Phil Schneider
26 - Barbara Achey
28 - Ron Buchanan

Officers
President - Ron Blackwell
Vice President - Richard Bronstrup
Treasurer - Sheri Racobs
Secretary - Monica Dirac

Board Members
Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves
Member-at-Large - Ron Buchanan
Member-at-Large - Larry Whipple

Committee Directors
Historian - Edna Blackwell
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup
Installation / Holiday Dinner - Edna Blackwell
MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan
MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan
Membership - Edna Blackwell
Parades - Ron Blackwell
Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski
Photographer - Ron Blackwell
Raffles - John Benson
Refreshments - Betty & Al Spawton
Sunshine - Bobbie Whipple
Swap Meet - John Benson
Tech - Richard Bronstrup
TYHTB - Dee & Rick Perez
Tour Coordinator - Tom Valdez
Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski

Anniversaries
17 - Lopez, Al & Sharon
27 - Spawton, Al & Betty
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There were no Minutes recorded for this month because of the absence of our Secretary.
Pizza in the Park

News Stories from 1928

This Month in History

3 Sep - Alexander Fleming discovers Penicillin.
3 Sep - Baseball Hall of Famer Ty Cobb got his
4,191th & final career hit.
16 Sep - The 1928 Okeechobee Hurricane kills
at least 2,500 people in Florida. 69 white victims
were placed in a mass grave in Woodlawn
cemetery and approximately 674 black victims
were buried in this mass grave in the City's
pauper's burial field.
18 Sep - The 1st rotating-wing helicopter aircraft
to fly the English Channel is flown by its
designer, Spaniard, Juan de la Cierva.
18 Sep - The 1st flight of the Zeppelin LZ-127
Graf Zeppelin is made. It is the most successful
rigid airship ever built, flown commercially on a
regular basis from Europe to South America. It
flies over a million miles and carries some
13,100 passengers before its demise in 1940.
19 Sep - The 1st diesel engine to power a
heavier-than-air aircraft is flight tested in Utica,
Michigan
Eliot Ness begins to lead the prohibition unit in
Chicago.

9 Sep 1776 - The second Continental Congress
officially made the term "United States",
replacing the previous term "United Colonies."
9 Sep 1850 - California became the 31st state
to join the union.
10 Sep 1897 - British police arrest George
Smith for drunken driving. It was the first DWI.
10 Sep 1913 - The Lincoln Highway opened. It
was the first paved coast-to-coast highway in
the U.S.
19 Sep 1970 - Ford Pinto debuts

FOR SALE

3 year old Haulmark dual axel trailer with ramp
rear doors. 16 foot round nose, has 2 interior
lights. Front and rear tie downs. Spare tire on
wall of interior, also a porta potty.
Has
anti-sway and load stabilizer set up also
electric hitch hook-up. A 2500 lb. winch with
remote ( not installed ). This trailer is perfect
for a Model A and has room at front and rear
for storage. Owner needs to sell due to medical
reasons.
$7,200.00.
Ralph Granger (909) 624-4416
Member of Pomona Valley Model A Ford Club
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1 Sep - Labor Day
2 Sep - Board Meeting 7pm
7 Sep - Grandparents Day
9 Sep - General Meeting 7pm
11 Sep - Patriot Day In memory of the 2,993 people in the 9/11

attacks. On this day, the President directs that the American flag be flown
at half-staff at individual American homes and also asks Americans to
observe a moment of silence beginning at 8:46 A.M. (Eastern Daylight
Time), the time the first plane struck the North Tower of the World Trade
Center on Sep 11, 2001. Another jetliner struck the Pentagon at 9:37 a.m.

13 Sep - International Model A Ford Day

The day when Model A Ford owners world wide, are encouraged to drive their cars in
celebration!

13 Sep - Constitution Day Car Show

11am Smiley Library, Redlands
America's official celebration of the Constitution is on Sep 17. It was on that day in 1787
that the United States of America Constitution was signed by 39 brave men of the
Constitutional Convention, making it the supreme law of the United States and changing
the course of history. On Constitution day we continue their legacy and bring awareness
to becoming a good citizen. The U.S. Constitution is the longest lasting, yet shortest
written Constitution in the world.

14 Sep - Take Your Honey to Brunch
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11:45am Vince’s Spaghetti 1206 W Holt Blvd, Ontario

27 Sep - PVMAFC Swapmeet Setup 4pm
28 Sep - PVMAFC Swapmeet 6am
5 Oct - Veteran's Memorial Car Show

8am Jerry L Pettis Veterans Medical Center, Loma Linda $

T

7 Oct - Board Meeting 7pm
11 Oct - Spirit Walk at Bellevue Memorial Park

A

13 Oct - Columbus Day
14 Oct - General Meeting - Halloween costume contest 7pm
18 Oct - Take Your Honey to Brunch
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9:30am 1240 W G St., Ontario. Bring your Model A and enjoy the stories. $5

10:30am California Baptist University 8432 Magnolia Avenue Riverside, CA
12:30pm Grand Arbor estate tour 3555 Crowell Ave, Riverside 92504

25 Oct - Graber Olive tour 9:30am 315 E 4th St., Ontario

Lunch at Molly’s Cafe. Riverside and Glendale clubs will also be joining us.

2 Nov - Daylight Saving Time Ends
8 Nov - Flabob Airport Veterans Day Celebration Air & Car Show
9am 4130 Mennes Ave., Jurupa Valley (Riverside)

11 Nov - Redlands Veteran's Day Parade
16 Nov - Take Your Honey to Brunch (Tentative)
Rely on the Website for the most current information

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us.
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source.

Cadillac founded by Henry Leland
in 1902
Henry Leland had to stop a funeral. An experienced
engine builder and businessman, Leland had been hired
by Henry Ford's investors to liquidate what was left of the
Henry Ford Co. in 1902, after Ford had grown sick of their
meddling and set off on his own. Leland looked around
Ford's plant and told the investors the company should
keep going — renamed for the French explorer who
founded Detroit, Antoine de la Mothe Cadillac. On August
22 1902, Henry Leland's genius created Cadillac, one of
three successes that would eventually make Detroit as
we know it today, but break Leland's spirit in the process.
By most accounts, Leland wasn't easy to work for. An
engineer by trade, he demanded precision from those
around him, often bluntly. By the time the Ford investors
brought him in, Leland had a reputation as a talented
engine builder, believing parts should be
interchangeable, and his engine was compact enough he
carried it into the meeting with investors. By 1903, the
first Cadillac with Leland's engine hit the market, and
soon Cadillac became the best-selling cars in America,
renown for a reliability that most start-up carmakers
couldn't match.
After the investors sold Cadillac to General Motors in
1909, Leland and his son stayed on as its managers.
When GM teetered on the brink of collapse in 1910 from
its acquisition binge, it was Leland's personal appeal to
Wall Street bankers that led to a financial lifeline for the
company — but one that also brought a new board of
directors who didn't understand Leland's demand that his
vehicles be great rather than good enough. Leland fought
with them over many of his technical innovations; after a
friend was killed while trying to start a car with a hand
crank, Leland oversaw the development of the first
electric starter. He also built the first water-cooled V-8
engine, the descendants of which power millions of
vehicles today.
Sticking to his principles sped Leland to his ruin; he
quit GM when it refused to aid the effort for World War I,
deciding to build a factory for V-12 aircraft engines.
Leland named the factory after the first president he'd
voted for — the Lincoln Motor Co. When the Army
abruptly cancelled the contract and left Lincoln with a
massive debt, Leland returned to luxury cars, with the first
Lincolns rolling out in 1920. But an economic downturn
forced the company into bankruptcy, and only Henry Ford
saw fit to bid for its assets. While Ford made a show of
keeping Leland, then 79, on at Lincoln, he quickly
undermined Leland and his son, until both resigned in
protest and filed suit. Leland died a decade later, having
started the two great American luxury automakers and
saved GM, but with nothing to show for all of it.
Well, not quite nothing. During the internal debate at
GM over whether to build his V-8, Leland had Cadillac's
ad agency craft a rebuttal that ran once, in the Saturday
Evening Post in January 1915. "The Penalty of
Leadership" stands as one of the greatest ads ever
written, and works as well as a manifesto for Leland and
anyone who has ever fought for greatness against
settling for good enough.
Source: Motoramic

Blast from the Past
From our July 1961 newsletter

Mt. Palamar Tour
The club left Riverside at 9 a.m. Had a quite trip
to start with, except for one thing. Bill Hendricks
couldn’t pass a station. It used oil, oil and more
oil. Some where between the starting point and
the bottom of the hill, they lost Bill.
Up to this point it had been an uneventful trip.
Half way up the hill Hanks cute little roaster got
pretty hot. Dave Davis was kind enough to stay
behind and help. From here on, I got lost as to
what happened. However I did hear some say
that 5 Model A’s had a road race coming back
down the hill. Hank almost ran over the top of a
VW. He had blown a head gasket some where
on the way, but made it back okay. They all
arrived in a Hot valley around 4:30.
I haven't heard much lately on the club
incorporating. I think that it is in the lawyers
hands, and is either completed or being
completed.
As you know by now we selected a name for our
paper, and Roberta was the winner. I think it’s
pretty cute don’t you?
Correction: PVMAFC did participate in the annual
Western Regional Little League play-off on 3 Aug
with Earl Aceves being the lone member
representing us in the heavy rain and thunder
that day. Way to go !

Some people think
having extra Model A
parts is clutter. Others
think it’s security in case
something breaks and
you have an extra part to
replace it. If you fall into
the first group of people
T then bring your clutter to
our swapmeet to sell.
I
P Richard Bronstrup
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Tech Chairman

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December which are at a different place and time)
Little League Regional Headquarters
6707 North Little League Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749
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he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car
during a Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in
the event. The Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be
displayed on the cars bumper until awarded to another vehicle.
Currently it is held by Joe Patrick.

Horn
Clean the commutator with a
emery cloth. Check the brushes
and brush holders. Oil the
bearings and check the wire ends.
Back off the adj screw so the
armature end doesn't hit the
vibration plate. Check the brushes
for wear, and clean the
commutator. Clean the grooves in
the commutator with a wooden
implement, not metal. Be careful
with WD-40. A few drops of light
oil at the front and the back of the
main shaft is all the lubrication it
should need. Oil the felts as well
with light lubricating oil.
Also bending the ELL shaped
spring forward a little at a time to
reduce the rearward tension on
the armature, it is trial and error.
Put it back together and adjust the
screw in the back.
A sluggish horn can be revived by
holding fine sandpaper against
the commutator as someone hold
the horn button down. If the
armature is spinning slowly,
sandpaper will clean the
armature. After about one minute
of this is should pick up speed
while it is being cleaned. Start
with 600, go to 1000, and finish
with 1500.
Power up the horn and see if the
motor runs. If it is dead, do a
continuity check on the armature
segments. Apply 6 volts to the 2
terminals, it doesn't matter which

one is positive. The horn body
DOES NOT need to be grounded,
as it plays NO part in the electrical
circuit to run the horn motor.
If the horn works great on the
bench but will only work sort of, or
will not work from pushing the
horn button when running fairly
fast, fix the problem by removing
the light switch body from the
bottom of the steering column and
use a Q-tip soaked in solvent to
remove oil that has settled on the
metal center of the bakelite switch
contact. This removes the oil from
the steering housing that
prevents/keeps the horn rod from
grounding.
Horn Relay
The main reason to use a horn
relay is the relay shortens the
distance the current has to travel
into and out of the horn and to the
final ground by about 6' to 8.'
Generally better sound, even with
engine OFF!
The horn requires X amps. Like a
chain, the circuit is only as good
as its weakest link. If any
component can’t carry the
necessary amperage, the horn
won’t operate correctly. Yes,
properly restoring the circuit is the
best solution. But if that isn’t
practical or possible, a relay may
help.
A relay won’t necessarily shorten
wire runs although that may be

the result. It’s nothing more than a
switch controlled by a lower-amp
circuit. Typically, it’s wired to
provide current to the horn from
the battery and be controlled by
the horn button. When the button
is pressed, it closes the relay,
allowing the horn to get power
direct from the battery without the
full current going through the
button. That may have the added
benefit of extending button circuit
life since there is less current
going through it. Of course, a
relay is no substitute for properly
sized wire and fuses and good
grounds.
The key here as to why a relay
works better is in the relay points.
They usually are higher quality
tungsten contacts and make an
electrical connection far better
than the steering column contact
areas in the stock setup. And with
electricity, good contacts mean
everything.
It also reduces the number of
electrical contacts carrying heavy
current. Like a number of
improvements it became standard
in late 30's. Since the Model A
horn sound is very voltage
dependent a relay and a voltage
regulator help guarantee a
consistent
sound.
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Model A - pparel

Evening dress, Callot Soeurs, ca. 1929-31.
Black Chantilly lace overdress with cream silk
satin underdress. Overdress has two-tiered
ruffle, uneven hem, and V-neckline.
Underdress has net yoke. Goldstein Museum
of Design, Univ. of Minnesota.

Beaded chiffon flapper dress, 1920s. Made
from cream colored silk chiffon, the torso is
embellished with a cobweb-style design of
white glass beads. The fluid quality of the inspired design accentuates female curves.
The neckline is bordered with superb open
work. The exemplary Deco design features
the primary geometric forms characteristic of
the Art Deco—a brilliant concept, a veritable
brain wave!
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Support Our Sponsors
Bob’s
Radiator Shop
201 E Third St
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 889-6173
(909) 885-3613

Color Source

Jenny's Family Restaurant

Auto Body Paint & Supplies

7750 Palm Ave Ste R
Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-2480

367 S Sierra Way
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 888-5533

Barn: 28380 Highway 74, Menifee, CA 92585
Office 445 South D. Street, Perris, CA 92570
Email: info@mottemuseum.com
Museum: (951) 928-3210
Events: (951) 821-6210

Siquio's
1395 E Washington St
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-8106
Americanized Mexican Food

Vickys Burger
502 S Waterman Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 888 1171 / (909) 888 2399
Monday - Friday
6 AM to 6 PM
Saturday & Sunday
7 AM to 3 PM

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship.

Spotlight on our Sponsor
Color Source

Automotive Paint Supplies
367 S. Sierra Way
San Bernardino
Customer Service: Jose Granados
909-888-0066
Color Source Automotive Paint Supplies, owned and operated by Tara Tamadon originated in
1992.
Tara immigrated from Iran in 1977 to attend college for a degree in Industrial Engineering and
later changed her major to a degree in Fine Arts. She graduated from USC in 1982 and went into
partnership with her cousin in the automotive glass trade.
While doing well in the automotive glass venture, she realized that auto-body shops also needed
another important ingredient in the auto repair business, automotive paint supplies. She
expanded her business to include the needed auto body paints and supplies and she now owns
and operates four stores; Torrence, Garden Grove, Las Vegas and San Bernardino.
For top of the line auto paints and supplies, stop by Color Source and discuss your project with
Jose and his experienced staff. They can custom mix any color or show you the color charts that
include colors that come very close to original Ford finishes.
Stop by Color Source before you begin to prep or paint your project. It doesn’t cost to ask !
ADVERTISERS SUPPORT OUR CLUB. When you PURCHASE FROM THEM, let them know you saw their ad in the Steering Column.
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